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I                                                                                                                                                                    12×1=12 

1.c. new snow                                                                                                                                         1 

2.c.did so much harm                                                                                                                            1 

3.d. children                                                                                                                                             1 

4.b.1977                                                                                                                                                    1 

5.d.the guard 1 

6.a. 10 1 

7.c. a foot 1 

8.b.way of life 1 

9.a.stream 1 

10.d.Copacabana 1 

11.c.two 1 

12.a. Arivoli  Iyakkam 1 

13.were known 3 

      were wasted  

     was mesmerized   

14. Set up, give up 2 

15. After, but, and, gradually  4 

16. The kinglet of MonacoKnows it is a dirtybusiness. 1 

II.                                                                                                                                                     8×4=32 

4 

17. Juliet waits for Romeo-  feels intense love for him- she invokes both the night and 

Romeo- to her Romeo is the day in night-she wants Romeo to lie upon the wings of 

night-she compares his charm to new snow on a raven's back-she praises night calling it 

“gentle night and loving black browed night”-she invites gentle night to come and give 

her, her Romeo-when she dies- take him and cut him into little stars- he will make the 

face of heaven so beautiful- the world will fall in love with night- pay no worship to the 

garish sun-In this way she wants their love to be immortalized . 

 

 

 



 

 

 

18 Monaco- tiny little Kingdom- 7000 population- real kinglet- has a palace,ministers-army 

of 60 men- tax on tobacco, wine and a poll tax- though the people drink and smoke- so 

few of them that prince would find it hard to feed his Courtiers, officials and to keep 

himself- found a new and special source of revenue-gaming house- people play roulette- 

gaming house owner gets a percentage on the turnover-out of his profits he pays a large 

sum to the prince- because it is the only such gambling establishment left in Europe- the 

German sovereigns were forbidden to keep gaming houses as they did so much harm to 

the people -everyone wants to gamble goes to Monaco- The Prince remained with a 

monopoly of the business-they win or loose -Prince gains by it-this money helped the 

kinglet to live and enjoy his life-holding court with all the ceremony of a real King- so he 

resorted to it.                                                                                                                                         4 

19 one of the dramatic Chipko actions- the Himalayan village of Advani- in 1977- village 

woman named Bachni Devi- led resistance against her own husband- who had obtained a 

contract to cut trees- when officials arrived women held up lightedlanterns- although it 

was broad daylight-the forester asked to explain -told them that they had come toteach 

forestry-officials called the women foolish-asked  how they could prevent tree felling by 

those who know the value of the  forest-according to them forests produce profit, resin 

and timber-The women sang  backin chorus- saying  that the forests bare soil, water and 

pure air-which sustains the earth and all she bears.                                                                    4 

20.Dona Laura and Don Gonzalo -loved each other-every morning he passed by on 

horseback down the red path-tossed up to her balcony a bouquet of flowers-later in the 

afternoon the gallanthorseman would return by the same path- catch the bouquet of 

flowers she would toss-but the parents of Laura wanted her to marry a merchant- one 

night Gonzalo was waiting under her window to hear her sing-merchant came there 

unexpectedly- and insultedGonzalo-led to the quarrel-later a duel-merchant was badly 

wounded-feared of the consequences-Gonzalo concealed himself-left his house-went to 

Seville-  then to Madrid-wrote many letters to Laura- intercepted by her parents-she 

never answered at all- Gonzalo believed that he had lost his love forever-joined the army-

went to Africa- there in trench met a glorious death- grasping the flag of Spain-whispering 

the name of his beloved Laura.                                                                                                           4 

21. When you are old-short, Love lyric-speaker imagines his beloved in the future-when 

she is old and reading the book of poems he is now writing-while reading the book she 

remembers the past-dreams of soft look her eyes once had- recalls her youthful beauty- 

many who admired her-others loved her physical beauty and grace-the poet loved her 

pilgrim soul-sorrows of her changing face- his love would remain constant even after she 

grows old-she will realise when she becomes old-bending beside the glowing bars-she 

murmurs-how love fled and paced upon the mountains -hid his face amid a crowd of stars- 

love is personified-she feels sad-love also vanished.                                                                  4 

22.Tamanna and Basavaiah were rivals-Tammanna had 1000 acres -Basavaiah owned 800-

Basavaiah forcibly encroached 200 acres of Tammanna--Tammanna decided to  annihilate 

Basavaiahcompletely-hit upon the idea of composing all hisexperiences in the form of 

ballads and singing them-his reputation started spreading-his songs started making a 

mention of Basavaiah’s cruelty-felicitated as the best poet -Basavaiah shrunk in 

humiliation started filling his life with all kind of material wealth-got a palatial mansion-



appointed number of persons to praise him-bedecked  with gold,diamonds and other 

stones- but his house looked dull and empty- because Tamanna's books were not there-

started inviting scholars, poets and musicians to his place-this was his way of investing his 

home with meaning.                                                                                                                          4 

23 Borges-had immense love and regards for his mother-his mother was an extraordinary 

person-kind towards him-feel guilty for not having been a happy man in order to have 

given her a deserved happiness-he should have been more understanding of her- true of 

all children-when our mother dies-feel that we have taken her for granted-as we do with 

the moon,the sun or the seasons-abused her-does not dawn on us before her death-his 

mother was an intelligent and a gracious woman-had no enemies.                                          4 

 

 

24. Poet opines that heaven doesn't have a separate entity-humans can witness heavenly 

beauty on earth-if it is not found on earth-it can be found nowhere-humans should  try to 

become Gods and nymphs-they are nothing but kind hearted people- concept of heaven 

includesthings that are beautiful-having a feeling of fulfilment– the splendour of nature 

turns the earth into heaven- rolling Surf at the edge of waves-roaring streams-tender 

sunshine-gentle sun-make this earth heaven-heaven lies all over- in the splendour of 

harvest and moonlight-by imbibing and spilling the song of nectar- poet creates heaven on 

earth.                                                                                                                                                    4 

25.Japanese-well mannered people- live on a hopelessly overcrowded island-respect one 

another’s privacy-courtesy has a double function- courtesy and substitute privacy-for 

example-little red telephones in the  streets-halls-situated on a table-no space to spare for 

booths-people conduct their confidential business transactions-intimate love quarrels in 

public-yet in perfect privacy-anybody could listen-but nobody does-A man's   telephone 

receiver is his castle.                                                                                                                         4 

26Umuofiavillage-two political parties PAP stands for People’s Alliance Party-POP stands 

for Progressive Organisation Party-formed by the tribes down the coast-to save 

themselves from total political, cultural, social and religious annihilation -party had no 

chance- plunged with typical foolishness-straight fight with PAP-providing cars and 

loudspeakers to a few local rascals and thugs- to go around and make a lot of noise- no 

one knew how much money POP had let loose-said to be very considerable-the local 

campaigners would end up very rich-Maduka- leader of POP- sign man’s head-POP has no 

chance against Marcus-enough to get a few votes this time.                                                  4 

III                                                                                                                                                       1×6=6 

27. Monaco-tiny little kingdom- people are peaceable -a murder was committed- never 

happened before- the judges assembled and tried the case in the most judicial manner-

after the judicial process-condemned  the criminal to have his head cut off- Prince 

confirmed it-there was a hitch-neither a guillotine nor an executioner-decided to ask 

French government-agreed to lend a machine and an executioner- cost would be 16000 

francs- king found it expensive-wrote letter to the Italian government-agreed-decided to 

charge12000 francs-expensive-asked one of the soldiers to do it- they too refused - the 

Minister considered and reconsider the matter-decided to alter the death sentence to one 

of the imprisonment of life-the Prince agreed-matter was arranged-the only hitch was-no 

suitable prison-managed to find a place-placed a guard-to watch the criminal and also to 

fetch the food from the palace kitchen-the prisoner spent a year-after a year Prince found 



a new expenditure- 600 francs per year for keeping the criminal-thought of some cheaper 

way- dismissed the guard-expected the criminal to run away-prisoner did not show the 

least sign-council decided to give 600 francs a year as a pension -criminal agreed and 

emigrated- bought a bit of land and startedmarket gardening-lives peaceably and well. 

                         OR 

P.Sainath's essay- where there is a wheel- throws light on the social mobility-freedom, 

economic independence and self respect gained by the rural women of Pudukkottai 

district-one of the poorest districts of India-cycling seems one of the ways for the people 

of Pudukkottai to hit out their backwardness, defiance and the fetters that hold them-

ArivoliIyakkam played an important role in encouraging women to learn cycling- it first led 

literacy drive in the district-Arivoli opened cycle training camps-rural women's passion for 

cycling-symbol of progress-reduced dependence on men-cut down on time wasted in 

waiting for buses- more time to focus on selling produces-enlarges the area one can hope 

to cover-the whole phenomenon was the brain child of the popular former district 

collector Sheela Rani Chunkath- cycling has had very definite economics implication-it 

boosts income- increases leisuretime-metaphor for freedom- away out of enforce 

routines– around male imposed barrier- paid no attention to filthy remarks-- Pudukkottai 

unique among Indian districts for the stunning proportion of women who have taken to 

cycling-for rural women it's a Himalayan achievement-cycling has sweptacross this 

district-people may laugh-only the women know how important it is-cycle transformed 

the lives of women in Pudukottai. 

                        OR 

ChallapalliSwaroopaRani-a prominent dalit writer-demonstrates the disparity and 

discrimination in our society using water as a symbol-water-witness to discrimination -

knows the generation old strife between the village and thewada- Panchamas denied the 

right to draw water from the wells-wait all day near the well until Shudra arrives there 

and fills his pot-humiliation of the wada girl-righteous rage of Karamchedu Suvarthamma-

how  people of Wada would thirst all day for a glass of water -water is not simply H2O- 

mighty movement-Mahad struggle at the Chadar tank-embodies tears shed over several 

generation-fought many battle for a single drop of water-blood flowed like a stream-never 

manage to win a small puddle- taking weekly bath was a wondrous festival- while the 

entire village bathed luxuriously twice a day-dalits had to walk miles and miles to collect 

water from the big canal- carried back home heavy pots balancing on their heads- speaker 

recalls how the thatched huts of Malapalle were reduced to ashes for the want of a pot of 

water - water is not a simple thing -it gives life- devours lives- killer Tsunami -the poor are 

the play things in its vicious hands- Ignite many struggle and strife-Omniscient-contains 

the world. 

IV 



28 a. By developing/he developed a very gruff manner and voice.                       1×10 =10 

   b. Fourteen(14) 

   c. He went to London 

  d . Pygmalion 

 e. An English professor 

 f. Enlargement of National Gallery  

of Ireland, the Royal Academy 

 of Dramatic Art and the  

British Museum. 

g. Eliza 

h. 94(ninety-four) 

I. Uneducated 

j. complications 

 

29                                                                                                                                        1×3=3 

i. Either man's work or his own gifts 

ii. God 

iii. By bearing his mild yoke/who best bear his mild yoke. 

 

 

30. Don Gonzolo asked Senora if/ whether she was speaking to him. DonaLaura replied 

in the affirmative and said that she was speaking to him. Don Gonzalo asked Dona 

Laura what she wished. Dona Laura said/ complained that he had scared away the 

birds who had been feeding on her crumbs. Don Gonzalo asked Dona Laura why he 

should care about the birds.                                                                                                    5 

 

31. Hi, how are you?                                  

      Congratulations  

     Thank you/ Thanks 

      Bye/ Bye…see u later                                                                                                        4 

 

 VI 

32. 1.Raja Rao             8×1/2=4 

 2.Mulk Raj Anand 



     3. R.K.Narayan 

  4. Philosophy  

 5. 1929 

6.Untouchable/Coolie 

  7. Coolie/ Untouchable  

8. The Lost Child 

 

33. Application for a job: 

( Note: no marks to be awarded for mere format) 

Format: 2 marks 

Content/body of the letter/ text… 3 marks 

(Note: Bio-data/ resume can either  be written separately or included 

in the body of the letter) 

                                                                                                                                                   5 

 

 

34. Speech preparation: 

     1 mark for greeting 

2 marks for correct language usage 

     1 mark for cohesion  

      1 mark for leave taking 

                 OR 

Report- writing 

2 marks for presentation of data 

2 marks for analysis of data 

1 mark for expression 

                                                                                                                                               5 

 

 



35. i. Pygmalion 1×4=4 

 ii. An English professor 

iii.In a train 

       Iv. Eliza's                                                                                                                         1*4=4             

 

 

 

 


